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SAC Discusses·Policy On Student Absences
School policy on students missing
school days and individual cta~s was
the main topic of discussion at ·last
· Monday's Student Advisory Committee
meeting, the second of the year for the
group.
The policy on absences from the
Parent-Student Handbook along with a
. copy of~ repon from the Missouri Asso~ dation of Secondary School Principals
_ was distributed to the group for discussion. The repon criticized the increasing
laxnessinallowingstudentstomissclasscs
for extra-curricular activities.
By reviewing ·the schoof's absence
policy, the Advisory Committee wished
to clarjfy the definition of an excessive
number of absences and .to differentiate
betweenexcusedandunexcu.sedabsences.
TheStuqentAdvisoryCommitteeleamed

·Fifth Sun Finishes
Two-Week Run
on: Jesuit Stages
With only a little over a month to
prepare, the Dauphin Players, atong
with students from DeSmet and area
girls' schools, put on seven productionsoftheir winter play, The Fifth Sun.
The play opened at SLUH the af.
temoon of Friday, November 30, for
. . the entire,Jr. Bill freshman class, and
..--.. ran both Saturday and Sunday nights.
Production then moved ~ the chapel at
DeSmet for three shows the weekend of
December6.
See DAUPHIN, page 8

thatastudentatSLUHwhomisses22half
days of school will receive a letter during
the summer and will possibly receive an
attendance contract
Most of the faculty and administration members in attendance felt that the
number of students wh<? missed classes
for events such as blood drives and Reconcilliation Days may be high, but they
also commented that the events ·were
generally well-handled.
The group also discussed the foim
filled out by teachers for planned vacations by students. The question of who
bears the responsibility for excusing students for school field trips arose; also
discussed was the question of whether
teacherscanpreventastudentfromtaking
the vacation.
See SAC, page 8

Sisyphus, the SLUH literary m~azine,
goes on sale next Tuesday durirg
Activity Period and lunch for 25¢.

Students' Art
Talent Showcased in Library
In conjunction with the Christmas
Concen, the SLUH an deparirnent is
sponsoring the an exhibit now on display until Christmas break .in the library.
Showcased in the exhibit are 156
pieces of ftrSt semester anwork from
students of all four years enrolled in the
Fundamentals ofArt. 2-D Design, Basic
Drawing, Acrylics, and Drawing
classes.
Many different an forms are rep·
resented in the exhibit, ranging from
the stirring "The Bald Eagle" by junior
Dave Bischof, drawn in pencil, to the
See ARTt page 3

Owens Urges Locker Room Precautions
Several incidents of theft. have recently taken place in the locker room area
of school before and after afternoon sports
practices. The series of thefts, most of

which have involved clothing and sports
equipment, have caused the SLUH ad·
ministration to take measures to curtail
this problem.

Mr. Paul Owens asks that all students
take precaution to prevent future thefts.
Foremost, he urges all students who use
the locker room facilities after school and
during physical education classes to label
all of their belo~gings with their name.
Further, Mr. Owens strongly encourages
students to keep their gym lockers locked
·
,
at all times. ·
Students are also urged to repon any
lost or stolen items or any thefts that they
have witnessed to Assistant Principal An
Zinselmeyer or Athletic Director Dick
Wehner. Finally; students should bring
any anicles which are left outside lockers
to either Mr. Zinselmcyer or Mr. Wehner.
Matthew Potter

Forum
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letters to the
Dun~

.Financiai ~id Meeting

Prep News

On behalf oflHe Varsity soccer team and soccer coaches, I
wish to convey our thanks and appreciation to the-administration,
staff, and...suest ~~rs Tim Twellman, Ty Keough, Dan Leahy.
Bu~ Wis.tfaU, and Fr. Leo Dressel for their appearance at the
soccer rally.
In Particular, we would like to thank Mr. .Dick Wcltner, the
entire student bQdy, and, Jastbut.not least, Mr. Dave Suwalslcy,
Dan Walsfl.,.and Tom L8Hy·for the class act that the sOccer rally
turned out ro be. · .·
Sincerely,
EbbieDunn
Varsity Soccer Coach

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
Schedule#2
Period 2b:
Pep Rally for DeSmet Basketball
Game
Varsity Basketball vs. DeSmet at 7:30
P.M.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15
Varsity Hockey vs. V.ianney at South
County Rink at 9:15P.M.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER16
Varsity Bowling vs. DeSmet at Red
Bird Lanes at' 1:00 P.M.
College Financial Aid Meeting for senior parents at 2:00 P.M.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17
Schedule #1
Activity Period:
OBA
Christmas Sing-a-Long
Senior Intramural Basketball Finals
Varsity Hockey vs. Fox at Affton Rink
at 7:45P.M.
TUESDAY,DECEMBER 18
Dismissal at 12:20 P.M.
Varsity Racquelball vs. Francis Howell
at Town & Country at 3:·30 P.M.
Swimming at Mehlville at 4:00P.M.

.·TJte Guidarice Deparment is holding a financial aid meeting
this Sunday, DeCember 16, from 2:00.to 4:00.PM for. senior
· . parents who will be filing for fmancial aid this year. Due to the
. changes in taX hiws, this year's financial aid meeting is·vitally
~ impOrtant, not only for first time applicants, but even for those
· with previous experience. .
·
·· After distributing the forins, Mrs..Bonnie Vega will guide
parents through the proceSs, step-by-step. The fmancial aid
meeting is a practical, hands-()n meeting, so Mrs. Vega urges
parents to come prepared ~itb pencil and paper ro take QOtes.
The earliest dare the FAF of FFS can be mailed is January I •.
1990: ~ving the forms and information on December 16 wiU
give parents time tO get ready.
·
An attendee of ~ast year's workshop c~mented, "Filing the
,FAF is hard with the workshop, but it would have been hell
without it. Take notes like crazy!"
Compiled from sources

all

Expresses Thanks for Rally

Calendar

set for ?unday

.

'
WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER19
Special Schedule for Senior Exams
8:18A.M.
English (except for 1-8-1-8)
10:16A.M.
Sdence
!2:55P.M.
Calculus BC
US History Honors and US H~story
Accounting
Film
Acting
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20
Special Schedule for Senior Exams
8:18. A.M.
Math (except for Calculus BC)
10:16.A.M.
Foreign Language
12:5S P.M.
Modem ~uropean History AP ·
Economics AP
Varsity Basketball at Lafayette at 7:30
P.M.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21
Special Schedule for Senior Exams
8:18A.M.
Theology
10:16A.M.
American Politics

u
\ .

12:55 P.M.
English 1-8-1-8
Varsity Hockey vs. Hazelwood Central
at North County R~_ at 9:15 P.M:

......,_

Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

Bulletin Board
Six Flags' 1991 auditions for singers, dancers, actors, variety acts, and instrumental groups wiJl be held Friday
andSaturday,February 1and2, 199l,at
Ule theme park's Palace Theater in
Eureka, MO. Dancers along with actors
who sing should repon to the. Palaee
' Theater at 10:00 A.M. These actors
should bring a one-minute, comedic
monologue and sheet music in their key
with them. Singers should repon to the
theaterat l:OOP.M.Ailcandidatesmust .
be at least 16 years old and must limit
their audition to two minutes.

Tradin' Prep
Wanted: Software for Atari
800 XL. Prefer word processing and
spread sheet programs. Please contact
Mr. Ray Manker.

~
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Holiday Season_Targeted for' Alcohol Awareness ·a t SL~ · ·
TREND Offers Service, Parties, Vacation
. ~ you looking for ~ething to do
with all of your free time this Christmas
Season? Look tio further, for TREND

(fumingRec~onExci~entintoNew

Directions) has ·plann~ many activities
for the upcoming weeks. . .··. .
·. . Tonight there will ~a roller skating
party to benefit die Toys for Tots Program .. The . party .is at. Siunts Olivette
Skaf.!ngRinkinOliveue. Thecqst~s$3.00,
butthose who bring a new like-new toy
will receive a $1.00 discount
Satw:day is an 9pportunity 'to do a
little community service to get. in the
Chris~ spirit. The ~ille .TREND
chapter is sponsoring a project to help
"Feed My People" with their food pantry
and Christmas gifts. Help is rieeded from
9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. The Feed My
People food pantry is located in South
County off Telegraph Rood.
The Union High Schooi TREND
chapter is sponsoring a day of fun activi~
ties for Saturday, ~mber 22. It will
start at Steinberg Skating Rink at 1:30
P.M. After skating, 'e:veryone will head to
a mall for sort:~e last· minute Christmas
shopping, and then proceed to a dance, at
a stiU to be announCed location s<>mew~ere in.St. Lo.uiS~ Anyone interested is
asked to R.S.V.P. by this SUilday. .
·.For all skierS who are dep~ed by
the lack of s~w and slopes here in St

or

"Be Excellent".TQ ., .
Highlight SADD'~.

Louis, TREND is offering a three-day ski
trip to the Sundown Ski Resort in Dubuque,
Iowa The cost of the getaway is only
$139, which covers transportation, lodging, some meals, and a complete two-day
ski package including lessons~ ski rental,
and lift tickets. Thel:e are limited grants
available to help pay'.for tlic. trip. The
deadline for registration is tomorrow, so
act now
don't miss this exciting opponuriit)< , ·
. .
TREI"lli
and
Kutd·(iGtis
tinder
t
. - .
Twenty On¢) are co-spt>n~rihg a Holi~
--~day Party artd Dance at the Ciayl6n Pl~a
Holiday IQI'k the date and time ~ill be
announced. ,the cost is $8.00 iJet J>erson
$15.00 per ~upl~. '11!is wi!~ npt be juSt
another mixer, so dress attire,ls preferred.
two even~ will be sPd~sored on
New Year's Eve. bne will be a MasqUerade Dance at the St. Charles County
YMCA. The other will be a Lock-In at
Show. Me I,.ahes in South Coun~y. Jt_will
Ma blacklightpanyct>mpletewitha PJ.,
Moonlight Bowl, videos, and unlimited
pizza and sodi Thecosi is $1 Oper person.
There is, however, a lirnit of 250 ~pie.
If you are either inierestcd or want.
more infonnation in these activities, contact M.r. Art Zinselmeyer, or seniors Bob
Salvia, Tom Walli~h or Erick Weber m
homerooms 211 and 219.
Tom Wallisch

· SLUH's Students Ag:airisi DriVmg
Drunk (SADD) chaf)ter wiiJ sOOn begin
work ori two new attempts to alert teens to
the ctanger8.6f. dritlking and driving.
With th~ holidays approaching, the
plans to begirt. a red rlbbon campaign as a reminder tt> stud~nts of SADD
and its goals. ·Dates for the red ribbon
drive are tentative, but .modercUor Art
Zin5eimeyer .and the club's president,
sophomore JOe Madalon, hope to have the
event around December 20 or 21.
AnOther SADD project on the horizon iS the·"Be Excellent" assembly. This
$600,000.00 presentation, sponsored by
Pepsi, is fum shqwn on a 10'-14' screen
that will warn ag'"nst drunk driving.
The presentation will be similar 10
presentatibns sponsored by Pepsi given in
past years.
Madalort hopeS the activities will
"heighten awareness pertaining to drinking and driving, so that many SLUH studentS have a happy.arid SMe holiday season."
·
·
Madalon also encourages interested
students to jqin the effons of the SADD
chapter at SLtrn:: . . ·
Jitn Mroczkowski

smah."
Senior Dave Zerega · commented
about the show,· "I thought the sophomores had some really good work in the
exhibit."
Other artwork included in the exhibit
are "Quixotic Misanthrope" by Senior
Greg Sumski and "Bill" by junior Adam
Lassiter, both drawn in India Ink, "2-D
Design," a parody of a 2-D design class,
drawn in colored pencil by sophomore
David Brotherton,and "Headache," made
from cut paper, by Marc Hochberg.

Mr.
Mueller
and
Fr.
Steele both seemed pleased with the quality of an work in the display. M.rMueUer·
said he was "proud of" the exhibit because
of the number ofartistically exciting works
on display. Fr. Steele: also·ex'presses his
satisfaction with the display in his description of the event as a "good, ~ong
show."
' .'
·
Everyone is encouraged 10 stop by
the library and browse through:fhe many
interesting and entertaining pieces.
Matthew J. Gartner -

and

or

December Activities

group

a

Art
(continued from page 1)
.
acrylic works of"Deeper ShadeofFali.h"
by senior Ray Taddeucei and "Nature" by
senior Dave Zerega. · ·
Senior Mike Sestric's humorous
pencil drawing answers the question "Why
you never see Barbie clog dancing." When
asked about his inspiration for this piece,
Mike said, "It was really' weird. I was
looking for something 10draw,aoo I found
this old, yeliow clog
shoe in my sister's
.
closet I decided to put a Barbie doll inside
the·shoe, and then I r_ealized that Barbie
could never clog dance because she is too
'

·News
Billiken Bookstore
Prepared For ·
-_C hristmas·Shop..;
pi11g.Fr~~~y ··

SLUH Chapter of AJ.
Begins Recruitment

SLUH To

·Be.Part Of

p.C ..Pro-Life Rally

The SLUH chapter ofAmnesty Inter· . Next month will give witness. to the
national begins its annual membership/
18lh anniversary of the ·Rot vs. · Wadt
information drive this week. Aiming pri~upreme Court deC~sion ~galizing abcrmarily at the underclassmen, AJ.' memtion. To mark the date, January 22, tens of
bers will continue to provide literature
thousands ofpro-life advocates will travel
': SLUH's resi~t~'jolly,oldJellow,"
and
a~wer
questions
outside
the
cafeteto our nation's capital to protest the ruling
Brother Thomas Thornton. SJ., has been
ria
at
lunchtime
ali
ne~t
week.
and
call for its overturning.
busy readying the Billiken Bookstore for
A.I.
~also
beginning
its
T-shirt
orThe slate of Missouri has in the past
~ Christmas season to mee~ the shop.
sent
ders
this
week.
The
of
this
year's
the largest single contingent to the
pang needs of any harried Jr. Bill giftT-shin and human rights campaign is
annual March for Life, w,ilh ·over 30
giver.
·
"Student Action."
busloadsofpeOple. SLUH'sPro-LifeCtub
. FcrSLUHoi~.the"IamaSLUH
Activities
currently
being
planned
for
is
currently looking for students iriter·
mom~ · sweatsh~ are .the ideal gift In
~ coming months include assemblies,
ested in traveling to Washington, D.C, to
addition, the Billiken .Bookstore offers
the latest-in fa5hionjewelry, the SLUH movies, speakers, and a concert "We represent the sc~l well at lhe rally. ·
The buses travel overnight from
forall the gtils," _~ope ~se events will give students the
eanjQgs, which are
Gateway Arch tO Wash~gton, only mak- ···
opportunity to becOme more active in the
according to Santa Thosnton. Other posing stops for meals along the way: The
sible gi,fts for SLUH.parents include the . human right,s movement,,. noted one A.I.
representative.
protesters then meet at the Ellipse to hear
officjal Billiken necktie and the: SLUH
Amnesty is a worldwide movement
various speakers, ~Cluding .President
stadium seat ·
of people working to protect the human
Bush, before marehmg to the s~ps of the
For female friends or .younger sibSupreme·e oun building.
·
rights of other people; "Contrary to populings, Brother Thornton recommends the
Members
from
the
Missouri
delega-·
...-...._
lar
belief,
we
are
not
just
a
political
or·
"I Love SLUH" teddy bears. Also aVailganization,"
stated
one
A.I.
source.
"We
tion
will
then
meet
with
_
t
heir
Congresable are a v~ty of SLUH sweatshirts, ·
sional Representai.ives, and then board
suitable for giving to almost anyone.
· · work for the release of prisoners of conscience:
men,
women,
and
children
imthe busses for the trip home.
Mostly, however. Brother Thornton
There will be 3 or4 b~s exclusively
prisoned
for
their
beliefs.
·
c
olor,
sex,
ethhas been busy keej,ing the bookstore
nic
origin,
language,
or
religion,
provided
for
teens
leaving Saint Louis, and SLUH
shelves stocked with gifts for SLUH stuthey
have
neither
used
nor
advocated
is
guaranteed·
3 or 4 spaces.
dents. A wide selection ofjackets bearing
violence.~ Amnesty works for fair and
The
cost
of the trip is $85. but the
the U, High insignia, includ~ng wind'
.
Archdiocesan
Pro-Life Committee, and
prompt
trials
for
all
pri~ners
of
conbreakers and varsity letter jackets, are .
the
teen
group,
Life Information From
science,
and
seeks
an
end
to
torture
and
available .iri addition to the traditional
·:executions
in
all
caSes.
Teens,
will
underwrite
$30, so lhe coSt to·
SLUH sweatshirts. Those students with a
the
student
is
$55.
This
pri~ qm often be
The
studentS
in
SLUH's
Amnesty
long list of demerits because of tardiness
chapter
write
urgent
arguunderwritten
by
other
sponsors.
.Jntematiof1al
would be especially pleased to find a new · ·.
This year the trip is from lhe January
Billiken w~h· under the tree on Christ~ · ·ments to governments on behalf of pris.
oners
who
are
in
dire
need
of
help.
Each
21
to
23. There is no school for under·
mas morning. New SUJH mugs can also
letter
written
to
the
governments
of
the
classmen
on either the 21st or 22nd, s0
be purchased.
,.
only
one
day
of schoo~ wiD be missed.
abusing
nations
do
have
an
impact,
em.•
If buying a gift for the entire family,
Seniors
should
note that the trip is held
phasized
former
Amnesty
president
Brian
Brother Thornton suggests the SLUH
Ball. Previous letters have released prisduring Senior Project, and permission from··
Christmas tree ornament•.and encourages
sponsors to make up lhe time,away will·
oners
of
conscience,
stopped
torture,
and
everyone to "get on down [to lhe bookallow
any senior to attend. .
.. ·
saved
lives.
store]. We have everything a young man
Club
will
sign
·The
SLUH
Pro-Life
Amnesty
International
usually
meets
could want, from watches to earrings for
up interested students on a ftrst come, ftist
every Tuesday after school in the cafetemom to ties for dad."
serve
basis. The ·deadline to sign up is
ria
.from
3:00
P.M.
to
5:00
P:M.
All
David Battin
students, especially freshlnen and sophoFriday, December 21, .while the money iS.
dlie by December 31. Students should -..__
mores, who are interested are urged to
contact either Mrs. Pat Coldren in the
attend
any
meeting,
or
to
just
pick
up
''I'm not afraid to die. I just don't
English Department office, or seJ!iorTom· · ·
the
cafeteria
at'
information
outside
want to be there when il happens.''
Wallisch in homeroom 219 to sign up.
lunchtime.
-Woody Allen.
· ··
Tom Wallisch
·
. Brendan Berne

theme

:·8reat

QuoteO'TheWeek

me

Hoopsters Go 4-0, Prepare.
The Varsity Hoopbills- upped their
record·to 4-0 as they defeated Vianney,
Mehlville, and Fort Zumwalt South.·t,his
past week with outstanding defense and
good shot selection. ··
·
.
.Viariney, in fast Friday's' contest
against the Bills, "took adv$1tage,of their
opportunities.. to
lead the BiUs at the
end of the fl(St.
16--7. "We knew
we had to have
better ball move·
ment if we were
going to come
back," commented
senior guard, Chris
Gorman, who carried the Bills in.the
second quarter
with 10 points.
"Chris got hot
when we needed him," senior J.J. Ossola
stated, who along with Craig Ortwerth
chalked up their third fouls in the quarter.
.

To Take On DeSmet

Dan Marlo and Kevin Folkl picked
up the slack as they scored a combined 10
points that helped the Bills to tie the game
going into the locker room.
The second half could be described
in O!lC word: intense! Both teams fought
hard, but the Bills prevailed 63-60 with
the inside play of
Ortwerth and
outside shooting
ofGoiman. "We
didn ' t allow
them to take us
out of our own
game in the sec·
ond half," com·
· mented head
coach Don Maurer.
The
next
night the Bills
.
playedhosttothe
Mehlvllle Panthers, who proved to be a
tougher team than expected with outstand·

Puckbills Fall To.··cac
The Hockeybills stepped onto the ice
with an air of enthusiasm as they began
their game against the CBC Icemen, but
three quick CBC goals late in the flrst
periOd dashed SLUH' s hopes for success.
SLUH's lone goal of the game came
in the second period when excellent fore·
checking by SOJ)homores John Caldwell·
and Mark Leinauer resulted in a defensive
error on CBC 's part. Tltis error forced the .
defenseman to pass the. puck . to Captain
Brian Peterson, standing alone in the slot.
Peterson took his time and ripped a shot
past the CadCts' net.niinder. In the same.
shift, Caldwell got. his chance to put another SLUH goal on the scoreboard. but,
unfortunately, he shot wide.
This was the mOst offense that ·the
Bills could generate in a 9-1 loss to a
talented CBC team.

See BASKETBILLS. page 7
.

SLUH Swimmers Fare Well In Recent Meets
Even though the Jr. Bill Swimmers
were unable to conquer Lafayette on Friday, the team~managed to gain state qualifiers in 4 individuals and 3 relay events.
The final score for the meet was 110-78.
The meet began with the 200 medley
relay, and the relay team of. Ray Taddeucci,Jeff Commings, Erick Weber, and
Brian Shaner qualified for state and won
the event with a time of 1:44.76. SLUH
fell behind in the 200 free, and co.uld only
place 4th and 5th. Commings took the
200 IM in a seasonal best of I: 59.31, with
Scott Southard touching· 4th. In the 50
freestyle, SLUH placed 2nd through 4th~
with swimmers Rick Thompson, We~r.

and Shaner, respectively.

In the second half of the swim meet,
the Bills showed some promise, although
the flrst event, the 100 butterfly, was
tough for the team as they gained only a
This. rivalry drew SLUH's biggest
5th place. · In the 100 free, Erick Weber
of the season, including about 150
crowd
made his individual state qualifying ti'me
·
people
who were turned away from the
with a 51.63. Weber managed a second
Affton
Ice
Rink due to an already exces·
place in the event behind a Lafayette
sive
crowd.
·
swimmer, and Thompson fmished a near
The
Bills
have
one
more
in.ctivision
. fourth. The 200 free relay was a great
matchup for John SampSon, Rick Th- · game left before th_ey head out ofdivision
for a while. SLuH plays Vianney at 9: 15
Qmpson, Brian Shaner, and Jeff Smith, as
P.M.
at the South County Rink on Saturthey flnished an extremely close second
.
day
and
then face Fox on Monday.
behind Lafayette, although they did qualRay Knapp
See SWIMBILLS, page 7
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SLUH Sport .Shorts
The :WOOkiY review of the ~LUH Sports
Teams •.vre:sen.ted by:
·
· ·..
Chris Busenlulrt
Pete Leuchtmann
Michael: McDonough :
Chris Milskopf

Basketball
V~ity

Spor~ ·

Leading the BenchbiUs were .Tim
Boehmer, Andy Corkery, and Israel Jiles,
each with four points. This weekend, the
. Bills face DeSmet at home on Friday at
7:30P.M. ·on the upcoming showdown,
senior center Dan Marlo commented,
"This is out key game of the early season.
We hope to see lots of fans there, and we
believe we can bring home. a winner for
them."

(4-0)
·The· Senior Hoopsters uppoo their
record 104 wins, no losses, last week with
B Team (7-()) .
victories over Vianney, Mehlville, and
The Millsbills contin~ed their undeFon Zumwalt South: Last Fri~y. the
feated ways with victor~e~ over Vianney,
Mehlville, and Zumwalt South. Friday
Maurerbills too~ their show across town
to meet the Griffms of Vianney. Thanks
!ll&ht, the . JV-Hoopsters defeated the
to some.clutch free throw shooting in the
Griffins 59-52, The B~BiUs were led by
founh quarter, the Bills were able to overJamie Weinstroer (14 pts) and Ken
come a 9 point flrst quaner deflcit and
Bergman(l2pts). OnSatutday,theSophs
emerge on top, 63-60. In the game, the
returned home and defeated Mehlville
Bills were led offensively by 8enior guard
54-36. In this contest, the Bills used a 21
Chris "Huge" Gorman (17 pts, 8 assists)
point flrst quarter, including 9 by Tim
and senior center Dan "The Man" Marlo
Rittenhouse (14 pts overall), 10 put the
(12pts, 7rebounds}. GuardMattSalainone
Panthers away early. On Tues~y. the
led the Basketbills• defensive effon with
JV-Bills travelled to Fon Zum":'alt Sooth
4 steals. On Saturday, the Bills returned
and came out on top by a score of 52-33.
home to defeat a young Mehlville team
Again, the Millsbills were led by Wein60-55. Mter the flJ'St quarter, it looked as
stroer. who had 15 3rd quarter points and
though the Bills would walk away the
19 in the whole game. Today, the Bills
contest. However, MehlviUe, encouraged
face DeSmet in what may be their real
challenge all year.
by its cheerleaders and a fan, used its
outside shooting to pull within a bucket at
different times in the second and third -C Team (4-0)
The Minibills also remained undequaners. The Bills, entoutaged by the
cheers· of the home crowd, held on and
feated with victories over Kirkwood,
Vianney, and Mehlville. Last Thursday,
emerged on top t>y's. In the game, the
Hoopbills were. led ·.by · guards Matt
the C-Bills defeated the Pioneers by a
Salamone (10 pts, 7 reb, 3 3pt baskets)
scorcof56-48. Joe McAuliffe(26points)
and Ryan Watson (18 points) led the way.
and Chris Go~ (13 pts, 5 assists, 3 3pt
baskets). Providing key inside play were
On Friday•.the Komfeldians travelled to
senior Craig Ortwerth (22 pts, 7 reb) and
Vianney and pounded the Griffins 48-33.
The C-Hoopsters used 30 second-half
junior Kevin FolkJ (10 reb).' Finally, the
poinJ,s and the efforts of Watson (17 pts)
Varsity Hoopsters travell~ to Fon
Zumwalt South ·on Tuesday evening.
and McAuliffe (10 pts) to propei them to
victory. On Saturday, the Frosh beat
There, the Bills crushed South with by a
Mehlville 63-51. The game featured an
score of 86-50. .Craig Onwenh (23 pts),
J.J. Ossola (12 'pts, 7 reb), arid. Chris
outstanding individual performanc·e of
36 points by McAuliffe. Overall, Coach
Gorman (14 pts, 4 s~eals, 4 3pt baskets)
led the slaughter. ;rtte large lead built up . Kornfeld commented that he was pleased
by the starters allowed Coach Maurer to
with the good start and the consistent
give all .the Hoopsters playing time.
improved play and togetherness of the

team~" The C-Hoopstqs a!SQ take on
DeSihet at Horqe on Friday. · ·

..

swimming ·:
Varsity (2-1)
The · Aquabills had · a .close battle .
against a talented Ufayeu.e team. ·The
team came close in scores, but the Lancers
came out on top. .Despite the loss. sorne
persOnal goals were ach~ved. Ray Taddeucci and Erick Weber both qualified for
state with 59.10 in the 100 Back and 51.58
in the 100 Free, respectively. · On the
Diving scene, Joe Craft, with his final
dive, clenched 1st along with Treuer, who
placed second. The SwimbUls swam
against Lindbergh yesterday, but scores
were unavailable 'for Press time.

H()ckey
Varsity (3-3)
Hopes for a win were smashed by the
CBC Icemen on Friday night at Mfton.
CBC came out with a 5 goal lead after the
flrst period, but, during the second, Captain Brian Peterson put away a goal for
SLUH. Despite theeffonofthe Puckbills
to come back, the team lost to the Icemen
by the score of 9-1. The Pucksters played
DeSmet yesterday (but the results came
too late)and will play Saturday against the
Vianney Griffins at 9:15 P.M. at South
County Rink.
·
JV Team (2-0- i)
TheJV -Bills continued their winning
ways as .they took on the Flyers of Lind·
bergh last Sunday night The Bills came
out strong with a 10-2 win over the Flyers.
The team will try to keep its wiMing
streak alive as.theY play against Lafayette
on Sunday. ·

Rifle
· SLUH's BuU's-J!ye-Bills sOundly
defeated CBC and Country Day in a trimeet on Wednesday. The top four shootSee SLUH SPORT SHORTS, page 7
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SLUH Sport·_Shorts Swimbills
(continued from page 6)
ers; senior captain Dan Schoenekase,
senior.Shawn Spindel, junior Geoff Bull,
and newcomer David Grahiun, Scored a
combined total of 1514 points to Country
Day's second place total of 1448 and
CBC's iast place total o( 1393.

.Wrestling
·varsity (0-4)
. _
.
The Wrestl~bills ·ltist to a talented
Fort Zumwalt South'team on Tuesday by
the
of 62-16, but p)aced third out of
4 teams last Sattirday ai the Parkway
Central Quad Meet. During the Q~d
Mcet,seniorsKevinFJynn(l03)andRick
··umieux (119) both placed first in their
divisions. J unior·Terr)r Manker ( 135) and
senior Matt Moushey (H.WT) both placed
second. The team's next match is the
DeSmet Spartan Tournament, which is
held on the 27th and 28th of December.

score

Chess

'·

Varsity (1-1-l).
The SUJH Ches8bills tied Country
Day by the _seore of 2.5-2.5. Ray Griner
and Joc Ruzicka won on fourth and second
board, respc(:tively. Eric Vehige drew on
the first board.
·

Four Grapplers Win
Medals at Parkway
Cen:tral Quad Meet
.The Varsity-Wrestling team traveled
north last Thursday to take ori the Comets
of McCluer High School, and with impressive pins by both Scou Grothhoff
( 112) and Rick Lemieux (119), the Grapplers-were looking for their first dual meet
victory of the season. The heavier weight
classes, however, were unable to overcome the aggressive McCluer wrestlers.
This and lhC fact that i.here were three
forfeits ca1,1sed the team to lose 24-52.
Saturday, the MatBills stomped to
Parkway .Central to .take on DeSmet,
Roosevelt, and Parkway Central in the
See WRESTLERS, page 8

(continued from page 5)
ify for state with a 1:31. The 500 freestyle
was another tough event, but Matt Hutson
placed second, with an almost personal
best of 5:59. Taddeucci lowered his 100
backstroke time to 59.10 with his win, and
Commings won the 100· breast with another seasonal best of 57.31, with Sean
' Clancy finishing third with a close to best
time-of 1:07. The final event, the 400 free
relay, was a strong event for the team of
Weber, Thompson, Sampson, and CommingsastheyblazedaheadofLafayetteto
win with a state qualifying 3:30. .
On Monday, the team raced against
Ladue at Forest Park, and easily defeated
them. The Jr. Bills won every event cx- ~ cept the 200 freestyle. T his meet was an
opportunity for the swimmers to swim in
events other than their specialties, and
some even posted best times. The 200
medley, relay of Matt Aubuchon, Commings, Weber,andThompson won handily with a 1:46.70. In the 200 free, Ray
Taddeucci lost a tough bauJe to other
~due swimmers and settled for a secoild
place with a 2:01. Commings won the 200
lM wi_th a2:06, and Rick Thompson won

the 50 free with Erick Weber 2 hundredths

of a second behind at 23:64. ·

!lleet

nie second half of til~
was even
stronger,
Bills domif)8~ ifl every
· event: Weber swam hiS first 100flyofthe
season an"d won the event with.a 1:01.10.
Commings swam a 50.19 in the lOOfree,
with' Clancy placing second at 54.00.
In the grueling 500 free, Rick ·ThomPson woo handily, with Matt Hutson
placing third. Dtie to adisqualifieation by
Ladue'stoprelay,SLUH'srelayofShaner,
Downs, Jeff Smith, and Jim Reid easily
won the event. Taddeucci 's disqualifacation caused Matt Aubuchon to win the
event, barely ahead of a Ladue swimmer.
Sean Clancy and Scott Southard swept the
100 breaststroke, and the.400 free relay of
Sampson, Thompson, Weber, and Cqmmings dominated ~other swii'n~<frs.
· Yesterday, the team swam against
Lindbergh, but the results were too late
for press time: See next week'sedition of
the Prep News for all the details of the
meet and the success of SLUH'~ diving
team.
. Jeff Comming~ - · ·

as the

Basketbills
(continued from page 5)
ing shooting and hustle. The Billsjumped
out early over Mehlville with four
3- pointers between Gonnan and Matt
Salamone. With the help of Ortwerth,
Ossola, and FoUd, SLUH led 21-12 at
the end of the quarter. However, the .
Panthers continued to play hard and
fought back behind center Brent Fridley's
8 points in the second quarter. At the
half, the Bills Jed by only 32- 26.
The teams traded baSkets in the second half, but ~'solid defense," according
to Maurer helped the team to prevail
over the feisty.Panthers, 60-55.
On Tucsd<iy, the Biils dominated
the Bulldogs of Fort Zumwalt South,
86-50. "So far, that's the best I've seen
the team play all year," commented
Maurer. Ossola and Ortwerth scored 16

points between them in the frrst quarter
as SLUH jumped out to a 24-13 lead·.
Gonnan dropped a few outside shots in
the second quarter, and at the half; the
Bills ted 46-27.
The small but boisterous SLUH
crowd cheered the HoopbiUs tO their
1200th victory in SLUH history. Senior
FanBill Dan Walsh commented; "The
crowd sparked the team to ·its blowout
victory!''
·
·
Friday night, the Bills wiU play host
to DeS met, a team that features an explosive unit with "the rowdiest fans!". according to Journal writer Mark McColl.
.The Varsity Hoopbills will have their
hands full and desperately need aU students' stlpport
·
Tom Lally

Sports
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(continued from page 1)
Approximately 350 studentS and
. It was suggested that the make-up ·
adults attended the three shows at PeSpqlicy be clarified and that a notification
met. while 280 caught the show at SLUH.
form for field trips be designed.
Concession
sales from all the shows colThe g,oup used the remaining time to
lected $125 for the missions in Central
briefly disc.uss the pizza party held for
America
those who fulfilled their<temeritcontracts
The actors felt the show had slightly
and the Student Council Chtistmas Food ·
: different styles at each of the two locaDrive.
ti~ns. The production at SLUH took place
The next committee meeting will be
·in the school •s large auditorium while the
held .Monday,February 4, at 7:30P.M;
, performances at DeSmet were h(:ld in the
·
Stephen J. Schaeffer
much smaller chapel. Accord~g iO junior
Joe Cella, the setting at DeSp!et was more
intimate because the chorus members
blended more with the lead actors. At
SLUH, the stage sef)arated the two groups
more, but the auditorium provided better
lighting, sound, and seating than the chapel
at DeSmet.
OneofTheFifthSun 'sbestpeiformances, however, took place November 30
at Parkway Central Senior High for the
St. Louls'only¥~eekty high
Missouri Conyention of the International
s~hootne~paper
·
Thespian Society. SLUH and DeSmet
EDiTORS: Pete Leuchtmann, Stephen
joined other area high schools in putting
J. Schaeffer
on shows for the annual meeting that
CORE STAFF: Ryan Fagan, Matthew
weekend. The fellow thespians enjoyed
J. Gartner, Michael McDonough, Jeff
the productioo and gave the performers a
Severs, Matt Smith, Eric Vehige, Tom
standing ovation.
Wallisch
Although performing seven shows
REPoRTERS: David Bartin, Brendan
was a very tiring experience for most of
Berne1 JeffCommings, Jim Hinderer,
, the cast, senior Paul Mueller noted, "We
Ray Knapp, Tom Lally, Matt Maerli,
managed to pull through thanks to the
Jim Mroczkowski, Matt Potter, Dan
expertise of our qirectors."
Zambrano
Steve Schaeffer and Jim Hinderer
SPORT SHORTS: Chris Busenhart,
Michael McDonough, Chris Muskopf
ARTISTS: Dave Bischof, Scott Marek,
Mike Wingbermuehle
COMPlJUR CONSULTANT: Mr.
Bob Overkamp
MODBRATQR: Mr. James Raterman
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Billiken Bookstore Prepares For Christmas Shopping Frenzy.

Fr. Sheahan Urges
Thanks For Fr. Sanford
and Br. Witzofsky
The Prep News has learned from Fr.
Gerald Sheahan, S.J., RectoroftheJesuit
community, that. in addition to those
people mentiotled in last week's Prep
News article about recent modernizations
in the Jesuit residence, Father Harry Sariford,SJ.,and Brother Richard Witzofsky,
S.J., also did a great deal of work this past
summer to renovate the residence. A c cording to Fr. Sheahan, Fr. Sanford and
Brother Witz performed all the electrical
work, installed a new dropped ceiling,
prepared plaster walls for installation of
wallpaper, installed the wallpaper, stripped
and vatr:~ished the woodwork, and oversaw the work of the contractors.
Compiled from Sources

Wrestlers
(continued from page 7)
team •s first quad meet of the season. CoCaptains Kevin Aynn (103) and Rick
~mieux ( 119) defeated Denny Brady
and Paul Lancia. respectively, in their
fiital matches of the day in order to win
their weight classes. Terry Manker (135)
and Matt Moushey (HWT) each carried
well-earned second place medals, while
the team finished with a total of97 points
and a third place standing.
On Tuesday, the WrestlebiUs hosted
an impressive squad from Fort Zumwalt
South. Despite hard work, none of the
wrestlers were able to win a match, and
the team lost by the score of 62-16.
The team's next competition is not
. until the DeSmet Spartan Townament. on
the 27th and 28th of December, giving
SLUH time to prepare and improve its
skiiJs.
Dan Zambrano

Be sure to catch all the action as
Senior Homeroom 213 takes on
homeroom 205 in the Championship Game of Senior Intramural
Basketball.

